A comparative analysis of expression and processing of the rat epididymal fluid and sperm-bound forms of proteins D and E.
The mammalian epididymis secretes numerous proteins important for sperm maturation. Among these are proteins D and E, which belong to the CRISP family (cysteine-rich secretory proteins) and are the product of the Crisp-1 gene. These proteins have been the focus of a number of studies and have been implicated in sperm/egg fusion. Protein D and protein E have been purified to apparent homogeneity in several laboratories. Polyclonal antibodies raised against each protein typically cross-reacted with both proteins, suggesting that they were immunologically similar, if not identical. Our laboratory has previously reported the generation of a monoclonal antibody (mAb 4E9) that recognizes only protein E. Using mAb 4E9, the localization of protein E was shown to be domain specific on the sperm surface and there is processing of the protein in the fluid, with only the lowest molecular weight form associating with sperm. Subsequent purification and amino acid sequencing of protein D confirmed that proteins D and E are nearly identical and differ only by presence of the 4E9 epitope on protein E. Here we report the generation of antibodies to regions of amino acid sequence identity in proteins D and E. Using these antibodies, we demonstrate that protein D associates with the sperm head and that a portion of this protein may be proteolytically processed. In addition, we demonstrate that the proteolytic processing of protein E occurs in the carboxy terminal region of this protein. The data also suggest that a portion of protein D may also undergo processing, similar to that of protein E. Finally, we use these antibodies to demonstrate that proteins D and E are differentially expressed by the epididymal epithelium. Taken together, these data suggest that proteins D and E may have individual roles in sperm function.